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As several of you have pointed out, our choice of a site for the 

thought and have even talked to one or two of the Trustees about putting 

on tho brakes and stopping to devise a pian, but they feel, and I agree

that things have moved too far 

plish thorough planning andi that a library piaced somewhere close to the 

present administrative complex would necessarily resu!t from any piano 

As al 1 the suggested sites are 1;,.10 tMn 100 yards of eaeh other. any one 

site shouid satisfy any new conditions reasonablly wellL 

Jennings to help tie the t·wo parts of the campus together is an appealing 

practical problems As you inch the site toward Jennings you begin to 

way as to prove de a vi s~.:d and th~refore a psychological connection 

between the two parts of the campus I suspect this could be accomplished 

more easily and to better affect by shifting the parking lot which is oo.r: 

an tho long run it ui H probably be better to p!an to bring t he 
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The observation has been made that we have plenty of land 

and do not need to cramp ourselves This is true Yet there is an 

advantage in keeping the buildings within easy walking distance of 

each other a We could easily become, even more than we are now, an 

automobile ie campus rather than a walking campus This would d, I think,

accentuate one of the few objectionable features of present campus 1 i feo 

If you agree that placing the i lbrary somewhere close to the 

Barn, Commons,and Student Houses is a reasonable c:onc!us!on, the real 

question for th~ Faculty Committee is whether it thinks that any of the 

sites under consideration is so unsatisfactory that the Cornmittee wants 

to rule it out I would not recommend and i am quite certain the 

Trustees would not approve any site the Faculty definitely opposed

Th i s reascmab i c at ti tude on the pa rt of the Trustees suggests, 

v third<,. as a matter of courtes·~r that unless )'OU definitely_ '!lish to rule 

out a site you leave th(.';lTI the opportt.mi ty to weigh the professiona l advice 

of the architects and thei ,· own opi noons as well as yourso 

H is my own opinion with ~Jhid1 you are of course perfectly 

free to di ffe,·, that ar,y of- the three most=oftan"'fflentiomid sites the 

Parking Lot site, Cricket Hill and the Meadow beyond it, would be 

acceptable Al I have advantages .:md dB sadvantag~So 

The Parking lot sito has the advantage of greatest ease or 
access for the largest number of people the neatest tie-in to the 

CKi st!ng plan, and aesthetic c appeal to the archi tee ts, who, in this matter, 

are the professionals ~~ ~~s th0 disadvantage of proximity to the 

StL1dent Housoso i have i•!alkcd do1;rn to the site several Umi:::s Ofl different 

evening s and have r1ot four.cl the noise or traffic objectionabieo I could 
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Cricket Hi ii has the advantage of being farther from the 

Houses yet reasonably accessible it does not fit in quite as well 

with the present plan, yet the f et is not bad St Is a difficult site 

on which to achieve a proper distribution of activities on the two 

fioors There ns a service access problem The solution is likely to 

require either a flight o f steps to the main floor, or considerable 

excavation and an unpleasant lower floor, largely buried and close to 

the roof of the Nursery School. Vet I cl0n 1 t feoJ ff could rule ft outo 

The Meadow site has not been surveyed, but it appears to 

present the same difficulti es as the Cricket Hill site, somewhat 

aggravated Its bac!~ t'~oui d be to the main entrance road its advantage

is its greater i isolation an d possibly its relation to Jennings Bf I 

were to ruie out any site, ~' d be tempted to rule out this one 

0 wrote this memorandum wi;th the thought th.st it might be 

helpful to you, and to d i sd·,argG my obi igation to iet my views be known, 

not to influence you I know you wiil feel free to arrive at whatever 

conclusion your experience and familiarity the life of the College, 

whi c:h I Jack, wi t1 I ead you too 




